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lient Dt.

(Ice, Primrose Block, 
(Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 10—u.

A. L 1 V 1 X U S T O X E 
tarrlster & Solicitor.

of No vu Scotia Building, 
i ABOLIS KO YAL

ringstene, on appointment, 
, clients in Bridgetown. 11-tj

D. S. MILLE K 

rrister and Solicitor.

Shafncr Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15

loan on Real Estate Securities

W. E. SEED

I Director and Embalmer

styles in Caeaets, etc. All 
s will receive prompt atten- 

Hearse sent to all parts of
ounty. 76-4.

C. B. SIMSDr.

iry. Medicine and Surgery 
rculin Testing a Specialty.
ate of:
cotia Agricultural College. 
Veterinary College, 

ity of Toronto.
of Novi Scotia Veterinary 

cal Association.

PARADISE. N S. 
night and day—23—21
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•al Director and Kmbulmvr.
—O—

al attention given day or night. 
—O—

.AWRENCETOWX, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

D. A. IL TIMET*F..É

service as It effects Hrldee-

5—From Halifax, arrives 18.29

98—From Yarmouth, arrives
m.
?— From Halifax, Tuesday. Frt- 
1 Sunday, arrives 2.36 a.m. 
00—From Yarmouth, Monday.
idav, Saturday,' arrives l.3l)
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inter Check Books
is the time to order your coo#* 

eck books for there are indict* 
that the rate war which h** 
led for months between & 
* manufacturers Is now n«*r' 
finish. When that finish com*1 
ice goes up. Be wIse. Enoul* 
Order through the Monitor.

O
Sore Throat Use Minardi Lb*1

**» vssstT imm. BBieesweys, KAJ8BI tm.
» »

m;BY ^FARMER*4APPRECIATED “ « H DEK°™« TM PETEIUMN

1 TRACT.
COB- in Flavor! Dr. humming, I^lncipal of the Ag- 

1 armors* A**'notation F\pre*nc* Hope 1 vicultural College, followed Dr. MooreJ f 
That Ext n*<Ion Course WHI he ! ■ :î’’ « l,v addrt ' s setting forth wit’ ’ ° vrn 

? Pcrmiir Ra
Conservative In Combative 

Mood, ctottciotM■Phi : . c oî>..îv ; ; ni thi1 ailvantag-
-■•!:!’;!. Ih- re., rrtv.1" tc 

ho urn- 
t!> -'i

Consvr',. :ivnI i
’ri

! d i. II. >S von . Ulay 
The programme included, a

of h
» brag ; ' ns* ^ auvouvi r, who was minister of 

trade and 
administration 
<‘tl that for

brag about
| ah:,ut high titiftio oi t.ho Bay of 
! Pu tidy.”

T* ho s:L; :

commerce in the Meighen 
M r. Stevens dec la r-

banquvt at w' ich the following toasts I 
were propot* i and r monde.?! to:-. During a rmtr yQar poriod. ' 

ti e average yield of wheat, Sir Wm. Petersen theAnnapolis County
ham, I>r. L. H. :>toree; Department of I ,M'r a<tre *»« Pri nter in Nova Scotia j “f^ement waa “heads I win. tails you 

; Agriculture, R. I>. Longley, F. c. lhiln in any other Provin „ of Canada ”s'' Th#re "'«» no penalty In the
i Walsh: Extension School, (’apt c.|t,!lat <>f Nl'va Scotia during that per- j P0,l,r Sir William could abandon
j Ferguson. V. H. Loonard. ’ Ii<Kl heln* 19.25 bushels against 11.50 j 11 whenever he chose. The agrne-
! Uric Boni den. Principal of the in Saskatchewan. During the same 'ment "muld wlt!l Interest cost the
I School, acted aa toastmaster. | period the average yield per acre I'°'mtr-T seventeen

Following the banquet, the ladies! "f oa,a in Nova Scotia was 2.2.50 bua- 
aud gentlemen repaired to the Demon- h,,ls, against 26 bushels in Saskatvle- 
stration Hall, where the certificates ! 
wore awarded to the students of the 
first and second year courses by Dr.
J. B. Mali 
their certificates:

First Year Students-...Robert Bong-
ley, Arthur Ilarteaux, Moody Sanford,
F. II. Young, Fred Garhcr.

Second War Students—Capt. B. G.
1 Keene, Capt. A. P. Beatty, (’apt. C.

Ferguson, (’apt S. O. Monnlra.'owen 
Hunt, Harold Sheridan, Captain Orr,

! Carl Christensen, Allan Muir, Doro- 
- thy Whitman, Mary, Balcom, Agnes 
Donnie. Frances Duncan.

Rev. W. II. Riuk-
H804

.isfies the most discriminating 
ste. A trial will convince you.

Millions in ten
years : if continued for 20 years, the 
mst wit-h compounded int.ires*. would 
he $46.000.000. Mr. Stevens thought 
it would be “infinitely better” to 
ply the money to debt reduction. He 
•declared the Preston report preju
diced and unfair

While there had bet'u absolute 
crop failures in’ the West, the oldest 
inhabitant of Nova Scotia (UK's not 
remember a failure any one

ap-

Spring Suits !The following received year.
There had also 'been six successive 
years of bumper apple crops in Nova 
Scotia.

It bore the ear- 
effufliem. from a man of 

narrow and jaundiced mind.
Hero Premier King jumped to his 

feet with an invitation to Mr.

marks of an

The appreciation of the audience 
to the speakers of the Stev

ens to repeat the statement on a plat- ! 
form where he would not have the

vening was
suitably voiced in a motion made by 
V. B. Leonard and second. { t,y j)r 
L. R. Morse and expressed by the 
audience in rounds of applause.

At the meeting of the Fanners' As
sociation of Annapolis County on Fri- 

; Following the awarding of certlfl-1 ,;lay afternoon the following résolu- 
j cates. Dr. A. H. Moore, President of tion was unanimously passed :
Ring’s College, Halifax, delivered ft 
lecture on the subject of ‘'Citiaen- 
elilp; It» Privilegea, Responaibilltiee 
and Challenge.1*

Refterring to the great cowfliet of 
and the aplendM idealtem 

actuating the ai tisane and soldier» of 
the British Empire, he warned hi» 
hearer# not to lapse from such ideals 
of cltlKenahdp as then actuated the 
rank and file of the people. Dr. Afoore 
declared that the challenge of Canad
ian citizenship was to render unto the 
State the things that belong to the 
State, and unto God the things that 
belong unto God.

Come to us for the distinctive 
touches in tailoring #hich are marks 
of the well dressed

protection of parliamentary privilege. 
“I shall be glad to waive any pro- ! man.

teetion of parliament in 
that statement,•' retorted Mr. Stevens. ! 

A. R. McMaster, Liberal,

regard to

Splendid Values 
Best and most reliable materials 

Suits from $35. up.

Brome, !
who was chairman of the parliament- j 
tary committee which investigated I 
ocean freight ratee a couple of years 
ago said that any one reading evid
ence before that

“Wherea» the Government of Nova 
Scotia .through the Department of 
Agriculture, ha* followed a forward 
policy in the development of the agri
cultural indue try of thi a County in 
tfie establishment of the Agricultur
al Demonstration building, the hold
ing of annual short courses, meetings, 
demonstrations and experiments, and 

“Whereas the establishment of this 
extension school marks a further step 
towards the re-vitalization of the ru
ral life of our county;

committee would 
com* to th» conclusion that there waa 
a combinée

Hon. Edmund Bristol, Conservative, 
Centre Toronto, though the contract 
ft gold brick for th# people of Can-

R. Lank

Cutter
G. O. THI ES

Merchant Tailor
a»da.

Harry Leader, Progressive, of Port
age J>a Prairie, on the other hand, 
urged that parliament should take 
immediate action to develop the cattle 
industry 
combination

“Therefore resolved that we, the 
Annapolis County Farmers’ Associa
tion, in special convention assembled,
desire to place on record our keen The contract will ho further dis-

“We mint he mmlort bv eer at,p.r<1<'ia.tio” of Chc etforts °» th» De- cawed in the House before reference
ta,n tto “ —

tinuej. First, the citizen must rule. ; structor* who have taken nnrt in this
ant m (he second plac- the citizen j school .and our hope that may
must obey the laws of the land. The j be taken to place this important work

upon a permanent basis.”'
This resolution 

passed.

“We are the victim of a 
of commercial blood 

suckers,“ said Mr. LeaderStimulate Your Business by Advertising Law and liberty go together, 
defines rights and safeguards citizen-

-OV
VICTORY. varied.

follows;
A Texas paper comments ils OPTIMISTIC IMPORTS

OX FAX ADA’S MIXES.
Mr. and Mrs. s. II. Potter and fam

ily were the guests of Mr. an.d Mrs. 
Joshua Simpson, Sunday, Mar. 1st.

Mr. IVrley Kaulback has gone to 
Granville for an indefinite time.

Miss Ethel Rosencrants and Mr. 
Ttiortes Morine xvere the guests of 
Mrs. W. Rosencrants, Sunday, Mar. 
1st.

“The preacher has a great time. If 
his hair is grey, he is old.

poopl» are tihe governing -force, and !
If he is a directly by the fra<-.rH«e which !

young man. he hasn't had the ex peri- is a very sacred responsibility
ence: If he has ten children, he has he who has felt the need and value I n . .
too many; if he has none, he isn't a of obedience is in a position to oxer-1 **' ! um,m”?;s s,>oke hricfly from !
good example' If his wife sings in j «‘iso authority. Dr. Moore drew a ' 1° h<? Purchase an«l Vse |
the choir, she is presuming; if she i striking contrast between Great Bri- ( rti îzers, sOrongly advocating j
doesn’t, she isn't interested in her} tain an<l Canada with regard to the _pur< _las^ of high grade -fertiliz-
liusband’s work. N the preacher | recognition of the authority of the ! ^ °P 1 e be<<t results 0,1 t,le farm.!

Mr. Arthur l>ulley of Aylesford, is j reads from notes, he is a bore ; if he law and obedience F'erctA stating j
speaks extemporaneously, he isn’t that respect for law in «he Old Conn- 

Sorry to report Mrs. Simeon Dar- ! ,dceP enough. If he stays at home in try puts the attitude of the people of
res not enjoying very good health. his he doesn’t mix enough with, this country to shame
We hope she soon improves.

The Mineral Prod net Ion Last Year 
Valued at Two Hundred And 
Ten Million Dollars.—Output 

of Coal in Nova Scotia 
Shows Rig Falling Off.

was unanimously
Only J Rt24 according to the report made to 

J the institute by T. J. Brown, Deputy 
Minister of Works and Mines in Nova 
Scotia and President-elect of the In
stitute for the coming year.

industry in New Brunswick. The ooal 
output reached nearly one million dol
lars in value and almost half a mil
lion dollars worth of gypsum waa 
mined and prepared for market dur
ing the year. Gas and crude oil pro
duction contributed $15,000 to the to
tal value and there was a small ship
ment of manganese valued at up
wards of $4,000. Building stone, lime, 
clay products, sand and gravel 
all produced In considerable quanti
ties.

Ottawa-.—Optimistic reports Coal mining contributed 5.557,420
The Lawrencelown Extension! in Canada's mines featured I ton» valued at $23,380,810 as compar-

! School closed ity the singing of the ! ^ 3,111 anmiaI mro,'ng of the Can- ed with 6.957,838 tons produced in 
National Anthem and Ity giving three *dtan Tns,itute of MininK -nul Metal- 1923 at a value of *28,170,453. De
cheers and a ti-ger to Erie Boulden 1IrgV .,,Pr.e WlMlaps<lay. pression in the iron and steel indus-
the Principal. Reviewing the Dominion mineral tries of the Sydney district was very

Production S. J. Cook, chief of the noticeable throughout the year. There 
mining, metaullnrglcal and chemical was the customarp production of salt 

HOI LI) GIVI, N VIH K PKOIHTT branch of the Dominion ‘Bureau of from the Malagash mine an.;!' the out-
Statlstics, said that Canada's output Put of clay products was considered 

1 Of mineral production in 1924 reached' satisfactory. The gypsum properties 
I a total value of *209.516.465. This to- were active during the year with the 
tal has only been exceeded in three result that the output of this mater- 

The "Made-in-Canada" campaign is Previous years. 1918, 1922 and 1923. ial was considerably Increased.
Primary mêlais produced in Can

ada during 1924 reached a total value 
of *102,900.000. a nad.vanee 
than eighteen million

n mi-metallic minerals and 
structural material showed a lower

spending a f«^w days here.

This is seen
the people; if lie is seen around the i1 n tbe home life of the people in the
streets, he ought to be home getting two countries. While the children
up a good sermon. If he calls on ! ruI« their parents here, in Great Bri-

poor family, he is playing to ' tain the parents still rule their ehil-
Over there they are trained

were
O------O-

t'RlTKiSlNC TIIE PREACHER. On behalf of the Engineering Insti
tute of Canada, Dr. R. c. Wallace. 
President of the Institute, presented 
the Leonard Gold Medal for 1925 to 
Dr. W. L. Uglow, of the University 
of British Columbia, for his paper, 
"Undiscovered Mines of British Col
umbia,” published last year.

the grandstand; if he calls at the dren
-No man has harder people to serve home of the wealthy, he Is an aristo- ,for citizenship in the home:

1 ia” thl‘ mlni8ter ot lhe gospel. His crat. Whatever he does, someone impossible to r-.se the average stan- 
cntics are many and the criticisms could have told him to do better." ' dard of tihe school or of -the com-

A CHANCE.
It is (Toronto Globe Editorial.)

one in which Canadians may heartily 
co-operate without regard to their 
inions as to the exact height of the 
tariff wall, or the bearing of the tar
iff on industry. An out-and-out free 
trader may also ite an enthusiastic 

j Canadian, and a firm believer in the! value than in the preceding 
capacity of Canadians to tke the front ! °i $106,500.000. a loss of twenty-three 

I rank in manufacturing Industry as millions mostly due to the loss In 
well as in any other form of activity Production of coal 
The importance of the tariff Is not toi rpaehed a new high level at 1.516.360 
he denied, hut the question need not ’’•ms ounces, valued at *31.345,941 ; -- 
he raised when an appeal is being 'diction from .Ontario mines was 1.-

Rilver bullion

W. E. McMullen of Fredericton pre
sented a brief review of the miningCanadian Power Defends Chinese Villagers op*

of more 
dollars over

-'T> 4

, ..................1
Gold production !

.

made to Canadians to buy Canadian :>42.092 ounces
goods, and so to increase the volume, 1n'"hpr af a total of 20.243.846 ounces, 
of business and employment. ' valued at $13.519.043; more than half

There is perhaps some false mod- was frn"> min-
cs and most of the rest from British 
Columbia ores.

mb
sfi

" V • > <.4* I
J b

| «‘sty m regard to the pro.)nets of Can- 
I adian factories. We have 
| outgrown the colonial habit of defer- 
I '*nce in this respect 
I ported” still carries with it a 

j gestion of superioritx 
! that a Canadian 

been known to

-- *5

not quite Nickel production advanced 7.1 mil
lion pounds to 69.586.75!) pounds. Cop
per production reached a total of lf>6.- 
350.730 pounds, or 22.4 per cent above 
the 86.881.537 pounds produced in 

i 1923

/

. .

--I .. -À

a The won.1 “im-1
sug-1 

e much so 
manufacturer has« I iM I-ead established a now high 

record at 11, ,756.076 pounds. Zinc es- 
ablished a new high level of 98.788.- 

XC° ;°nt in j 667 pounds including 54.8SO.000 
« ,, \ , 1 snp pounds o’* rosined zinc produced at

. th| , |Cana<1,lns P^ rid Trail, anil
<• this false modesty. They should 
at least give the native product a 
chance; ask for ft. ins-N 
ling it. and give th

put an English or 
i American label on his own products , 
I Canadian woolen fA*3*« a* v 1
quality, have suffered fr 
erstftlon

43.900.667 pounds estimât- : 
;«d at recoverable front zinc ores ex-1 
| ported for treatment. Sales of Cobalt 
and its compounds were well main-«rap®* jW&U) va^lIC its success based on selling

quality at low price, Chevrolet now has 
greater quality than ever before.

upon get- 
article a fair j mined throughout the year but white 

nrsenic dropped off 27.3 per cent tn 
Manufacturera might niso do more quantity to 4.672.299 pounds and 43.81 

in the way of publicity for their own ! her cent in value to $352.354. 
products.

Ahere is 
plant al

the defence of 
-cenes of whic 
left, off to t 
partial explan 
consumption •

a view sf the power develop**
Shawinigan Falls. Quebec. The 

»ted here is need, indirectly, in 
the Chinese villages, typical 

ch are t.hown below. On the 
the market town, 
talion of the tnorm 
f this country.

Chinese men were working in the 
light, it could not be electric. Chung 
Li drew closer. If he could learn 'T,$^ of special exhibitions

trial.

chassis from radiator to rear axle, new 
quality features of construction that you 

would expect to find only on higher priced cars*

NeW koc^cs—even greater beauty and com
fort. Open models have many-added re

finements. Closed models with fine Fisher Bodies.

jNetÜ *in*s^ beautiful colors of the wonder- 
$^hii and enduring Duco that retains its 

color ami lustre indefinitely and withstands sever
est usage.

Inset, a 
•us ries

Coal 
ap-

whlch we ; proxlmatelv 3.3 million tons and 17.2 
’fish Inter-1 Ron dollars in value to a total 

13.6 million tons valued at $54.- • 
the secret of these. bright, -white various other wavs o; • ’ urine Can-; SsT,.239, five per cent less than #i
hrhts want an honor would be his. n-îian manufacture. Ti re L not 1323.
He would place them round his vil- «.■__* 1,01
lage at night and no one could draw roasnn why C ida shtmld ITodnotion of natural gas indicat-
near without the 
men.

We sneak now r*r»t on lx- <>• -hawed a disappointing drop of 
newspaper advertising, 
might be suspected oi a

*

.

mm
knowledge of h*s " nno ,he foremo ? manufae- ,T a slight gain both In quantity and 

He would confer with the !rîng nations in the world.. Tt has value. Gynsnm Were 11.5 per
°tlAVr^hea<^ •l?len °f distl1ivl- * fhe coaL the water pow and other • l‘Gnt er ter than in ti e 

And so it came about that the rumlam*m‘-ii«z , e ■ » »Canada Carbide Company, which ,,n<lamental* * indu=My Its people f
uses the power developed at Shaw- ar-“ a55 ingenious, invent v • and enter- j -renter, but th- reported sales value 
inigan Falls to fuse coke and lime Prising as any in the worW. The pro- -vas slightly lower * ■ nn in 1923 and 
into carbide, received an order for gre«s already achieved : : - been mar- amounted to $1.259.616. Cement sales
thênCl!Ugerslgniade a long''journey T''P rpns,,s nf !iM>« showed j "hilc about the «ante in quantity as
to Hong Kong to receive the ship- * a,»e of $481.000 000 in mannfactur-1 in 1^23, declined 1.6 million 
ment as it was discharged from the , ^ Products. The census of 1921 show- 
Empress of Russia, and returned. ; <*«1 a value of $2.747 000 00«i The Can 
knowing that a. long aa the carbide adian consumer mar do a great deal 
hung out they were comparatively tn .. , . ,,Pal
safe from the marauding bandits ' maintain that progr-s- hy giving

There you have the connection. T>rerer<'”<1e to the products of Canad-
Shawinigan Falls lighting a Chinese îan factories, 
village and protecting it from ban
dits.

^Jow what on earth has power de
velopment at Shawinigan Falls 

got to do with Chinese village life? 
you ask. The answer is that it 
helps to protect Mr. Chinaman, Mrs. 
Chinaman and all the little China
men from bandits. Yes! it*» a long 
«ry from the waters of the St. Mau
rice Valley to the interior Chinese 
village, but there you are. And it 
came about thus. A harassed Chin
ese head-man driven to desperation 
and from Us native village by bad- 
“■ from the Mib, fum down to

side saw men of his race working by 
night as if by day on the unloading 
of one of the giant Canadian Pa
cific Empress steamships.

What wonderful things were these 
that could so defy the darkness? 
Chung Li drew closer, and saw that 
at intervals along the shed in which 
the stevedores were working much 
light came from little cans that 
growled softly in the breeze.

Now everyone knows that elec
tric lights are the invention of the 
devil and were introduced by the 
white races to burn the eyes of 
Chinese babies and shorten the life 

Therefore, as

previous 
The quantity of salt sold was

See These New Cars Today !

Colonial Motor Co.
BRIDGETOWN - NOVA SCOTIA

dollars 
Lime salesin value to $13.445,156. 

were lower at $3.062.450. Brick tile, 
stone, sand and gravel sales were all 
slightly below the totals for 1923.

Exports of arsenic gold concentra
tes from Nova Scotia provided the 
principal item of interest in the min
eral production of that province in

Owu by the dock- of Chinese D-tie
Hillard's Liaient tor Colds.

1
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